Charity fashion show

Nearly 200 people watched the pupils of Gresham's School, Holt, become models for an evening to raise funds for the Prince's Trust charity. Six shops, Anna, Bakers and Larners, Mrs Jones, Gun Hill, Francois Boutilier Studio and Nicholsons supplied all the clothes and accessories. Jordan Burr Hairdressing Salon did the make-up and hair styling. Many other shops and businesses in and around the town gave their support in sponsorship of the printing, photography, raffle and the food and the champagne served pre-performance. The evening raised approximately £5,500 for the charity.

Denise Wilson, Francois Boutilier, Jane Davidson

Jackie Ordish, Clare Watts, Pat Horne

Clare Wood, Val McGouran

Barbara and Derek Baxter, Kay Tims

Sue Dairymple, Clive Dodds

Simon Kinder, Karen Thomas

James, Sharon and Alexandra Cheung

Perfect for the Party Season